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Annual Meeting�January 27, 2019�

Grace Lutheran’s annual meeting will take place Sun-

day morning, 10:15 am following worship on January 

27.  Please note that this meeting is on Sunday 

morning.  �

�

�� Attention Committees and Groups!  It’s  

never too early to prepare your reports for the            

Annual Meeting.  Please send your completed   

Annual Meeting report to the office on or before 

the deadline:  January 11, 2019.  Emailed reports 

will be especially appreciated!  �

�    Email address � dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org �

�

�� Annual Report Format�

1.� What did we accomplish this 

year?�

2.� What remains to be done?�

3.� What did we learn?�

4.� What are next year’s goals?�

Security System Update�

Grace’s new security system will go live in early Janu-

ary of 2019.  It is important to note that not all who 

applied for key cards will need them.  See below for 

the times that the church will be open. �

�

� Monday�8:00 am to 4:00 pm�

Tuesday & Wednesday�8:00 am to 8:30 pm�

Thursday�8:00 am to 4:00 pm�

Friday�8:00 am to 1:00 pm�

Saturday�8:00 am 12:00 noon�

Sunday�8:00 am to 11:30 am�

�� We may have to adjust these times in the future, 

but at this time we feel the above schedule is ap-

propriate.  The church office will be open at 8:00 

am Monday�Friday as it has been.�

�� We will be contacting everyone who has applied 

for a key cards and set up training.�

�� If you enter the building and find that the inner 

doors are locked during office hours, you will have 

to ring the “door bell” to alert office staff that you 

would like to enter. �

�� Another important thing to remember is that 

when we do go live with Security, the current keys 

will no longer work.  �

Our security system has been in the works for the last 

three years.  Funding for this did not come from the 

church budget.  All monies came from donations and 

fund raisers.  It is for everyone’s safety and security.  

Please be patient as we begin using it.  No doubt there 

will need to be adjustments made after it has been in 

use for awhile.�

Companion Breakfast�

Join us for fellowship on Sunday, January 20 at the Fellowship Companion Breakfast�immediately after 9:00 

am worship service. �Pancakes, egg bakes, fruit and overall fellowship. Free will donations accepted.� �

Winter Fun Day�Jan. 27

th 

2019 (Sun.)�

Camp Forest Springs�

12:00 Noon�5:30/6:00 pm�

We will car pool from the Church at noon and return 

between 5:30/6:00 pm or you may drive yourself.  �

Children under 13 years of age need adult supervision.�

�

Address is: N8890 Forest Lane Westboro WI 54490�

Snow Boarding, Downhill Ski, Tubing, Cross country 

Skiing, Ice Skating, Snow shoeing are all available. �

See more details on page 5.�
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Thanks be to God�

DEADLINES:  Newsletter�Third Monday of every month, Bulletin�Wednesday�

Faith Reception 

Christmas 2018 

125th Anniversary Celebration  

Grace’s Community Garden visitors�

VBS 2018 
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My Middle Name�

�

People occasionally wonder about my middle initial. There are not many names that 

start with “U”, People try to guess what it might be. But no one yet has guessed it. 

Eight Popes took on this name, but that was hundreds of years ago. The recently re-

tired Ohio State football coach is the only one currently that has this name. Urben also 

spelled as Urban is that uncommon. �

�

This is why it is noteworthy that there is a man in Germany about my age who has my 

middle name as his first name. The reason is the same for both of us. Both he and I are 

named after a particular person � my Dad. �

�

The help my parents gave a certain family and the letters that they included in their 

packages meant so much to this family that they named their firstborn son after my father. Had my father’s 

name been more common it would not have meant as much. But this family made clear to my parents that they 

were naming their son after my Dad not because they liked the name. but because they so loved and needed 

what my parents did for them. �

�

Millions of people were decimated by World War II. Many basic, necessary goods were not available. People 

were homeless or refugees in their own country. In many countries the monetary system had to be restarted �

�

Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS) was formed in 1939 to assist people in Europe fleeing the 

disruption taking place. This work began quite naturally because many Lutherans at that time had family or 

friends disrupted by World War II. Or, like my parents, they were fluent in German or another European lan-

guage and could easily communicate with the people with whom they were connected by LIRS. The clothes, 

money and items needed for survival were all suggested by LIRS as was the importance of including a note. �

�

But the passion for this work is nurtured in the Christmas story and the message of the gospel. The world has 

often attacked Jews. Jesus is a Jew! The world often fears and labels refugees and  immigrants. Joseph and 

Mary, with the baby Jesus, were refugees! Jesus would have been killed had they not fled to Egypt. Jesus was 

resettled many times in his toddler years before his parents took up more permanent residence in Nazareth. �

�

This new year of 2019 is an important time to rekindle this mission and call to care for refugees and foreigners.  

January 6 is the ancient festival of Epiphany celebrating the Magi or Wise Men who came to bring gifts to Jesus. 

This year Epiphany falls on a Sunday. Our Gospel readings in this year are also from Luke who especially em-

phasizes that Jesus came for all, including outcasts, foreigners and the poor. �

God’s love and salvation is never our property and never earned. Everything is gift and grace. It is thus a duty 

and joy to be sent as God’s ambassadors especially for those who feel unloved and who are outcasts. �

It is well that we embrace this work of our ELCA continues through Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service 

and with Lutheran social ministry organizations and the companion synod programs of our ELCA. LIRS has 

become the second largest of the nine organizations that work with our United States government assisting and 

settling refugees. LIRS responds to people caught in conflict and facing persecution, advocating for their needs 

and interests, helping people access resources for basic human needs, working with foster care programs for 

minors, legal assistance, developing new and innovative service programs and partnerships, and much 

more.�Since 1939 LIRS has welcomed and helped to resettle more than 379,000 refugees into the Untied States. 

Go to www.lirs.org to see much more about this work. Since 1974 Lutheran Social Services of Wisconsin and 

Upper Michigan has assisted LIRS in helping 10,000 find a new life in Wisconsin, see www.lsswis.org. Since 

1988 every synod in our ELCA is matched with an international church body in order to walk with and learn 

from one another the complexities of this world. �

For my parents it was automatic. They were helping a family who spoke their same language and were in huge 

need. Their faith and God’s call did deepen their response so that they did take it farther than many did. May we 

all hear and tell the story of Jesus so that helping anyone in need becomes automatic. And may our faith and 

God’s call lead us so that people name their children after us because of the love of God they see in us.. �
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January 6: First Sunday of the Month � Two Choices �

�

�� Monthly book study with Pastor Nancy Richmond:� All slots have been filled to explore 

"Creating a Life With God � The Call of Ancient Prayer Practices."� This group meets the first Sunday (and 

Saturday) of every month upstairs in the Lounge.� Saturdays at 4:00pm, Sundays at 10:15am.� We all look 

forward to hearing more about what this group learned!�

�

�� Conversation about Grace �

� For all wondering, considering, or wanting to join Grace � meet Pastor Mark in the Gathering Space. We’ll 

journey to Main Street Café and talk about the mission, ministries and life at Grace over brunch. Breakfast 

and a T�shirt is supplied by “Thrivent for Christians” and Pastor Mark will address your questions.�

Faith, The Yes of the Heart�Tuesday Night Bible Study�

�

Come and join us in this inspiring exploration of Martin Luther’s unique combination of Theology and                         

Spirituality. In this 12�week study, we will investigate the link between head knowledge and what we truly believe 

in our heart. Start the new year with a renewed sense hope that only comes from the grace of our Lord. Luther’s 

writings will address such questions as, “Why was I created?” “Does God Really Love me?,” and “Where is God 

when I suffer?” Classes, led by Mark Gaedtke, will be held Tuesday evenings from 6:00 to 7:00, commencing              

January 8

th

. Please contact Mark or the church office for further information.  �

Thank you!�

The youth would like to thank everyone who pur-

chased ornaments and lights  in honor or memory of 

their loved ones. Special thanks to Heidi Lemmer, and 

Paul & Heather Kurth for helping assemble the orna-

ments and feeding all of us.      Grace Youth Group.                                              

Thank you!�

A big thank you to all of our lefse workers! We used 

255 lbs. of potatoes to boil, peel, roll and bake 259 

packages of lefse for the cookie walk this year! All of 

our ingredients were donated, so profit is 100% Thank 

you everyone!�

May God bless you all!  Linda Halverson�

Dare We Hope? �

Lutherans & Catholics Together in the Light of “Communion in Growth”�

Pastor Mark and Deacon Dave Bablick with the blessing and urging of Fr. Louis will attend this event on January 

10. The Bishops of the East Central Synod of Wisconsin�ELCA and the Diocese of Green Bay have invited ros-

tered ministers and parish leaders of their respective synod and diocese for a learning day on January 10 as we 

continue our journey together toward unity. It will be at the Diocesan Chancery Building in Green Bay. Dr. Mat-

tox (Ph.D. Duke University) Professor of Historical Theology at Marquette University and a member of the Acad-

emy of Catholic Theology and the International Congress on Luther Research is the presenter. He served in 2017 

as Associate Editor for the 1.4 million�word Oxford Encyclopedia of Martin Luther, has published extensively on 

Martin Luther and the Protestant Reformation, and is presently writing a book on Martin Luther’s cosmology 

entitled, From Chaos to Cosmos: Martin Luther’s Catholic Worldview. He will make three presentations � 1) To-

gether in the Church, 2) Together in the Eucharist, and 3) Together in the Ministry. Bishop Ricken and Bishop 

Mansholt will begin and end with devotions and a sending.�

Food Pantry News�

Thank you to the great food collection done at 

Thanksgiving by Margie Welke and the youth group.  

Over five boxes of food were delivered to the Pantry.  

Grace members and friends wishing to donate to the 

Food Pantry can put their items in the collection box 

in the Gathering Space.  Items needed are: egg noo-

dles, canned fruit, cooking oil, and soups.  �

Bill & Carol Sparr, Food Pantry Coordinators�

God Has Blessed Us Again�

Thank you to everyone who helped with our annual 

Cookie Walk, Lefse, and Craft Sale.� This includes bak-

ers, crafters, lefse makers, people who purchased lefse 

ingredients, baking ingredients, craft supplies, and 

purchased items for sale, also the workers who moved 

tables and chairs multiple times.� The many willing 

helpers, donations, and cooperation made this year’s 

event a complete success. �Financial details will follow 

soon.� Have a very Merry Christmas from Julie, Dar-

lene, and Linda.�



Camp Forest Springs � N8890 Forest Lane Westboro WI 54490�

�

Snow Boarding, Downhill Ski, Tubing, Cross�country Skiing, Ice Skating, Snow shoeing are available. 

Rental fees and Tow Rope Prices are as follows.�

�

�

Free Ski and Snowboard lessons 

provided by staff�

* A $10.00 ticket allows you to inter-

change activity areas at no additional 

cost. Rental fees still apply.�

** Limited number of snowboard 

rentals available.�

�

�

�

�

�

The Details:�

�� Privately owned snowboards must have metal edges and factory installed anti�release bindings.��

�� Children under 13 years of age must be accompanied by an adult. Children 7 years and under must be accompanied by an       �

adult when using tube tow.�

�� The use of alcohol and drugs is not permitted on grounds. Smoking is allowed outside Forest Springs' buildings.��

For more information, call Margie Welke at (715) 453�5797 or (715) 966�5497�

�

If you need a ride we will be car pooling from the church at 12:00 noon and returning between 5:30 and 

6:00 pm.  Let me know if you will be coming.�

Activities Available� Tickets*� Rentals� Total�

Downhill Skiing� $10.00� $10.00� $20.00�

Snowboarding **� $10.00� $10.00� $20.00�

Cross�Country Skiing� ��� $8.00� $8.00�

Big Tubing Hill� $10.00� ��� $10.00�

Small Tubing Hill, Skating� ��� ��� ���

Snow Shoes� ��� $3.00� $3.00�
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Electronic Giving�

�

Did you Know?�

�� You can give an online contribution any time.  �

�� It can be a one�time contribution or you can set up a regular giving routine.  �

�

Simply go to:  www.gracelutherantomahawk.org and click on the blue button on lower right hand side�

�

�

Enjoy the convenience of electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled, automatic basis 

or any time at all.�

�

Nov�18�

�� ��

Needed for� RECEIPTS vs.� ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs.�

November� Receipts�

 �  �

Budget� BUDGET�

�

SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund�  $26,972�

 �  �

 $31,735�  $(4,763)�

�

 $31,084� $(4,112)�

Building Fund�    $5,366�

 �  �

   $5,076�      $290�

�

   $5,076�     $290�

Total�  $32,388�

 �  �

 $36,811�  $(4,473)�

�

 $36,160�  $(3,382)�

� �

 �  �

YTD�

� �

YTD� YTD�

�

 �

 �  �

 �  �

 �

 �

 �

 � YTD�

 �  �

Needed for�  �

 �

ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs�

YEAR-TO-DATE� Receipts�

 �  �

Budget� DIFFERENCE�

�

SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund�  $311,638�

 �  �

 $349,085�  $(37,447)�

�

 $324,949�  $(13,311)�

Building Fund�    $54,421�

 �  �

   $55,834�    $(1,413)�

�

   $55,834�    $(1,143)�

Total�  $366,059�

 �  �

 $404,919�  $(38,860)�

�

 $380,783�  $(14,724)�

� �

 �  �

� � � � �

Mortgage Status�

2018 Reg. Principal Payments� �  $33,904.34�

2018 Extra Principal Payments� �    $8,442.79�

2018 Total Principal Payments� �  $42,347.13�

2018 Total Interest Payments� �  $21,929.46�

Loan Balance as of NOVEMBER 2018� �$553,539.48�

NOVEMBER Special Offering =ELCA GOOD GIFTS� �    $1,362.47�

Did you know that Grace Lutheran has Live Streaming of our services available on our website, 

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org 

If you can’t come to church, we can come to you! 
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January Special Offering �

Tomahawk Warming Center�

Your financial support is needed at this time of year 

for the Tomahawk Warming Center to assist in paying 

the expenses for rooms, transportation, and insur-

ance.  Homeless continues to be a reality and not eve-

ryone qualifies to stay at Our Sisters’ House.  Human 

beings come with many different gifts, lifestyles, expe-

rience, genetic makeup, and family and friend support 

systems.  But all are human and a community’s health 

is seen in how we treat each person and assist and en-

courage them to be the best that they can be.  In this 

coldest month of the year the Tomahawk Warming 

Center will make sure no one is left out in the cold. 

The individuals working to develop this organization 

are continuing to find better ways to assist anyone 

who is homeless.  Tomahawk Warming Center is cur-

rently using the Moose Run Motel to house people 

and is exploring a variety of options.  The Merrill 

Cooling/Warming Center is hoping to open in Janu-

ary.  There is an organization in Tomahawk that is 

able to transport people to this center.�

From the Stewardship Committee�

We Are Here for a Purpose.�

 �

Living for self is self�destructive, and it gives no long

�term peace, contentment, or security.  Solomon 

tells us in Ecclesiastes that he tried everything to 

find happiness in life, but all his attempts led only to 

fleeting earthly joys and dissatisfaction.  Solomon 

had everything and tried everything, leading him to 

say that all is “vanity and striving after the 

wind” (Ecclesiastes 2:25).  Such is a selfish life 

which ignores spiritual purpose and relationships. 

After having accumulated everything that he want-

ed, Solomon said, “Then I considered all that my 

hands had done and the toil I had expended in do-

ing it, and behold, all was vanity and striving after 

wind, and there was nothing to be gained under the 

sun” (Eccl. 2:11).  �

�

Although God made Solomon the wisest person in 

the world, Solomon chased after things that brought 

no lasting fulfillment.  Nothing has changed; materi-

alistic and consumeristic lifestyles of our day are 

just as pointless as in Solomon’s time.  Security, sat-

isfaction and purpose in life can be gained only 

through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Paul 

wrote, “I have been crucified with Christ, it is no 

longer I who live, but Christ Who lives in me.  And 

the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the 

Son of God, Who loved me and gave Himself for 

me” (Galatians 2:20).  He is telling us that our old 

“I” is nailed to the cross with Jesus as our new Mas-

ter, putting us under new management.  Now we 

have a new existence with Christ. Christ’s love 

changes the direction of our lives � from self to Him 

who has made and redeemed us.  The compelling 

love of Christ pulls us away from gratification of our 

old nature and strengthens us for using all the spir-

itual resources He has given to serve others. God’s 

love is the energizing power that is essential for eve-

ry life.  Indeed, He died for all people so that those 

who live should no longer live for themselves but for 

the Man Who died and was brought back to life for 

them.  �

�

So, from now on, our perspective is that through 

faith we are all new creations.  The old way of living 

has disappeared.  A new way of living has come into 

existence.  God has done all this.  He has restored 

our relationship with him through Christ and has 

given us this ministry of restoring relationships (2 

Cor. 5:15�18).  Our intimate connection with Him is 

seen in every aspect of our lives � spiritual, physical, 

material, intellectual, and social.  Because of who we 

are and Whose we are, our purpose is to submit to 

God and follow His leading.  �

�

AA/AE2F,F MGG4HFI3�

Grace Lutheran�

�� AA and Alanon: Saturday 9:00 am �

�

Grace Community House�

�� AA: Sunday 10:10 am �

�� AA:  Friday 7:30 pm (open)�

�� AA:  Wednesday 12:10 pm�

�

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)�

�� AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm�

�

� If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone 

you know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alco-

holic) or Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) 

could be your lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual 

foundation of both these groups. If you would like �

to speak with someone personally, the church office, 

453�4066, or Pastor Ziemer can put you �

in touch with an AA or Alanon member. �

All communications will be confidential.�
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Greater Galilee Trip � February 9�10, 2019�

God calls us into relationships. It is in relationships that we most learn and grow. Jesus’ deep, deep prayer in 

John 17 (the entire chapter) is that we may all be one in relationship as Jesus and the Father are one. Grace and 

Greater Galilee have been in relationship for over twenty years. We have frequently visited each other and re-

treated together. �

�

Come join a group of families and all ages Saturday � Sunday, Feb. 9�10 as we visit and converse�

with the people of Greater Galilee Missionary Baptist Church in Central City Milwaukee. This is a relationship  

that will stretch us since Greater Galilee is as citified, Baptist and Black as we are at Grace are rural, Lutheran 

and White. �

_�

The plan is to leave Grace at 7:00AM on Saturday, February 9. Saturday will be spent seeing the Greater Galilee 

neighborhood and their ministries from their perspective and sharing in conversation and reflection at supper. Op-

tions for overnight are a motel or in a church. The Sunday plan is to participate in their Sunday School and Worship 

and depart at 1:00. �

�

This is an amazing experience of their rich and deep tradition that is very alive on Sunday morning. Sunday School is a 

very important part of it as all ages attend, and their worship will have as much greeting and welcome as Grace’s. Both 

of our congregations and denominations are similar in size and also among the least diverse. The National Baptist 

Convention is as significantly African�American as we are Northern European�American in ethnic background.�

�

More importantly both of us are healthy, dynamic, vibrant congregations deep in faith in Jesus and anchored in our 

tradition so that we can be enriched and renewed in this mutual relationship. Watch the bulletin or call the church of-

fice to sign up for this rich and renewing faith experience.�

Trip to the Holy Land �

Our synodical Bishop Gerald Mansholt is finalizing details for a trip to Israel and Palestine. This will be a very 

unique and inside view as he is arranging this with the Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and 

the Holy Land, www.elcjhl.org. If interested let our church office know. We will also keep you up to date as we 

hear information.�

�

Learn about the Holy Land �

Whether or not you consider this trip to the Holy Land there is great value in learning more about the geography, 

religions, and political realities in that area of the world. The Churches for Middle East Peace (CMEP) is piloting 

a curriculum that explains many things about the Holy Land. It includes a short article to read, a multimedia 

presentation, discussion questions, and a list of further reading. �

Please sign up in the Gathering Space or contact the church office and Pastor Mark will see that you receive the 

article to read in advance and will send you any information that you miss. Snowbirds you can participate in this. 

We will send you what you need to see and watch. �

The pictures are amazing and the content and videos will give us inside information we have not heard or seen 

elsewhere. We will wrap up by Easter and will have gained a greater understanding of the land where Jesus 

walked and of the contemporary situation for Christians in that land today. �

CMEP is a coalition of�27 national Church denominations and organizations�in Catholic, Orthodox, Protestant, 

and Evangelical traditions. �Each of these denominations and organizations is represented on the�CMEP Board of 

Directors, which sets CMEP’s mission, positions, and policy.�CMEP began its work in 1984 believing that the ex-

perience in the Middle East of our member churches should be better known.��

We will spend two weeks on each of the five topics:�

�� Jan 13 & 20 “Ties to the Land: Christianity in Israel and Palestine” Who the Christians of the 

Holy Land are, how they practice Christianity, why they are important to the global Church, and what 

challenges Christianity faces in the region today.�

�� Feb 10 & 17 “Two Peoples Two Histories” Why Israelis and Palestinians both claim historic ties to 

the Land.�

�� Feb 24 & March 10 “Jerusalem a Sacred City of Peace: Why Jerusalem is sacred for Jews, 

Christians, and Muslims.�

�� March 17 & 24 “The Ongoing Occupation” How Palestinians and Israelis view the conflict and 

how learning to view the conflict from the perspective of the other is a necessary part of reconciliation.�

�� March 31 & April 14 “Faith in Action” The realities of contemporary human rights concerns in           

Israel and Palestine.�



Grace Lutheran Council December Meeting Minutes�

December 13, 2018�

�

Council in attendance: Mark Gaedtke, Laurie Schmidt, Steve Garrison, Don Narloch, Keri Kelley, Abigail Nor-

man, Jacqueline Wick�

Missing: Kayci Stevenson, Christi Lobermeier, Paul Kurth�

Others in Attendance: Shirley Derleth, Pastor Mark Ziemer, Sherry Clements�

Meeting called to order at 6:02 pm.�

 �

Devotions were led by Shirley.  �

�

Where have we seen God at work? �

�� Alice Bohnert and her joy and peace, the commitment of our church family shown through our Stewardship 

for All Seasons campaign, the joy we get back from serving, the rootedness of those who have graduated from 

high school/college in our church family and their willingness to come back and share their plans�

�

Approve Agenda�

�� Laurie moved to amend the order agenda to move old business and new business items that involve Shirley 

and Sherry up after the treasurer’s report and to move new business #25 involving Pastor InSun Lee as close 

to 7:00 as possible when she is expected to arrive.  Steve seconded. Motion carried.  �

�� Steve moved to approve amended agenda.  Don seconded.  Motion carried. �

�

Consent Agenda  �

�� Keri moved to approve the consent agenda.  Abby seconded. Motion carried.�

�� Consent agenda consisted of the following and is available to review in binder in gathering space. �

�� Church Council minutes (November 2018)�

�� Release of membership � (Jessica Kinnally Ternus)�

�

Treasurer's Report�

�� Shirley highlighted the following from her report. �

�� Maintenance building line item is 20% over budget.  We recommended an increased budget for next 

year as building is getting older and more unforeseen repairs may be necessary. The total building/

administration section is on budget for this year.�

�� Stewardship budget is over (extra expenses with SAS mailings, etc). We recommended an increased 

budget for next year to cover increased costs for stewardship materials.�

�� Offerings for November were down about $1500 compared to November 2017. The overall offerings 

YTD are up about $2300. �

�� YTD income to expense down about 15,000.  The five Sundays & Christmas in December should help 

that.  Yet overall, we are coming in under budget by 14%. �

�� November was a good month for special offering (ELCA Good Gifts).�

�� Steve moved to accept treasurer’s report as given. Don seconded. Motion carried.�

�

Staff reports �

�� Pastor Mark highlighted the following from his report. (Full report in “Grace Notes” binder found in gathering 

space. Please refer to this document for more details on any of the items listed below.)�

�� Will attend “Dare We Hope? Lutherans and Catholics Together in the Light of ‘Communion in 

Growth’” with Deacon Dave from St. Mary’s in January�

�� Invitation for Council/staff to attend “Canoeing in the Mountains” conference (Jan 24�25)�

�� Stewardship for All Seasons pledge information �

�� ReImagining Church committee seeking 1�1 interviews with members�

�� Ecumenical & Companion relationship highlights�

�� Faith formation events�

�� Job description work�

�� Steve moved to approve staff reports as presented.  Abby seconded.  Motion carried.�

�

Old Business�

1.� Capital One Earned Credits (Shirley)�

�� 1% cash back.  Rewards will not expire as long as we have the account.�

�� Shirley will research how the rewards may be cashed out/used. Rewards will be left as is for now.�

(Continued on page 10)�
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2.� Accept/deny 2019 budget  (Steve, Shirley, Executive Council)�

�� After discussion, Steve moved to recommend the budget as presented by Shirley to the congregation 

for approval.  Jacki seconded. Motion carried. �

3.� Update on planning for 2019 & 2020 congregational retreat  (Pastor  Mark, Laurie)�

�� TCB community room is available.  Carol from TCB will send lease agreement. Shirley will secure a 

certificate of insurance if needed.  Mark will sign the lease.  There is no charge as we are non�profit. �

�� Margie and youth will provide food. The retreat will be on March 30th ( 9am � 1 pm).  �

4.� Exploring trip to Holy Land led by Bishop Mansholt (Pastor  Mark)�

�� Specific trip details not been worked out yet, but it looks like a synod trip will happen.  �

�� Pastor Mark will begin a 10�week presentation to learn about Holy Land on January 13th as part of 

Sunday Smorgasbord.�

5.� Crossways Campaign update on plans (Wendy)�

�� Training had begun in November.  Grace has a group of people interested in the trainings.  Crossways 

Capital Campaign will begin with an invitation to commit to a goal in the winter or spring of 2019.  At 

that time, council will work with the team to set that goal. �

6.� Monthly recap and report from Pastor Susan Christian (per items 4.B. & 5.B.2 on her contract) �

�� No update.�

7.� 2018 Smart Goals �Progress of lifting up how we serve others (Wendy)�

�� Timeline for council members to meet with Laurel to do the video work for this by Christmas with the 

thought that video temple talks can be aired in January.�

8.� Grace House update on condition/repairs (Al as information comes in) No update.�

9.� Update on better earning options for the TCB MM account (Steve) No update.�

10.�Update on insurance recommendations (Steve and church staff) � No update.�

11.  Building & Grounds update on committees and chair (Steve) �

�� Steve is still working on finding people to serve on this committee.�

12.�        Security System Fire Installation progress (Steve)�

�� Installation is done.  Training has begun. Some glitches with automatic door are being worked out.  

Fire alarm tie�in was delayed, but is back on track.  Key faabs will be distributed with intent to begin 

using the new system in the early part of January.�

13. � SMART goals for 2019 with input from “Blessed to Be a Blessing” results (all) �

�� Hard copies of the responses/results will be included in next month’s council packet with discussion 

planned at January’s meeting.�

14. Planning for staff end of year recognition (Laurie) �

�� After discussion of what has been done in the past, it was decided that each of the payrolled staff 

would be given chamber bucks as a small token of appreciation for the hard work they do.�

15. Tomahawk Warming Center update (Pastor  Mark, Mark)�

�� The Moose Run stay for the person TWC has been helping will end soon and the Merrill Warming Cen-

ter has not opened yet.  Continued contact with St. Mary’s about how we might work together to sup-

port TWC.  Council supported the use of remaining benevolence fund monies (designated for Toma-

hawk ministries) to help support a further stay at Moose Run.�

16. Annual meeting planning group (Mark, Laurie, Kayci)�

�� The annual meeting will be held on January 27th (after church). Debbie has alerted committees to get 

reports in. Mark will check with Corky Burcalow about being the parliamentarian. Mark will also talk 

to Lynn Brown about having coffee available in the gathering space.  Will also check with Debbie con-

cerning paper ballots. Will need council members there to help answer questions and to pass out/

count paper ballots if necessary. Will check on the policy for time limits on report presentations.  New 

terms for youth will need to be noted and explained. Resolutions will be included in the annual report.  �

�

New Business�

 17. Accept/Deny Building Loan Renewal (Shirley)  �

�� After applying the donation from the Douglas family, the principal balance of our building mortgage is 

$489,833.39. The former interest rate on our loan was at 4.15%.  In working with PJ at TCB, we can 

lock in at an interest rate of 4.25%.  Monthly payments will be reduced from $5,075.80 to $4,363.21.�

�� After discussion, Steve moved to approve giving Mark and Don permission to sign the renewal papers, 

at 4.25% for a 3 year term. Keri seconded. Motion carried. �

18. ACT (Associated Clergy of Tomahawk) presentation (Pastor  Mark & Pastor  InSun Lee)�

�� In November, ACT held a retreat.  One main thing prayerfully discussed and considered was “How can 

churches in our community rally around the efforts of various Tomahawk services intended to give a ‘hand�

(Continued from page 9)�

(Continued on page 11)�
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up’ rather than a ‘hand�out’”? Tomahawk provides many services to those in need and to better prevent peo-

ple from getting lost between all those services, we need to find a way to connect all of those services in a very 

confidential way to more effectively meet needs in our community. �

�� After prayerful discussion, ACT came up with the following goal: To create a method of coordinating 

community services under one “umbrella” including church services and other opportunities for Chris-

tian growth, non�profit organization services and volunteer opportunities so there is a place to go to 

get information when a need arises or a new person moving into the area wants to find a place to join 

in and/or volunteer. �

�� ACT’s initial action is to contact all places of worship in Tomahawk to inform them of this potential 

effort in order to get feedback, gain support for the idea and possible financial seed money to get this 

effort off the ground.�

�� Feedback from council was positive with interest in seeing how the plans for this goal develop.�

      19. Possibility of renting space to St. Barnabas for worship (Pastor  Mark) � No update.  �

      20. Plan for incoming council members (Mark) �

�� On behalf of the nominating committee, Sandi Wick will coordinate meeting with the nominees.           �

�

Public Comment � none.�

      �

Future agenda items and dates�

�� Epic Event (January 2019) � Who updates this to Council Calendar?�

�� Council officers & liaisons for 2019 (February 2019)�

�� Church use policy (February 2019)�

�� Revisit SCRIP possibilities (June 2019)�

�� Blessed to be a Blessing  planning (July 2019)�

�� Finance Committee � 2020 budget planning (September 2019)�

�� Notify ministries/committees to have budget requests turned in October (September 2019)�

�

Future meetings, events, and dates to remember�

�� Next Council meeting will be on January 10 (Thursday) at 6:00 pm.�

�

Steve moved to adjourn the meeting. Jackie seconded. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm.�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.�

�

Minutes by Laurie Schmidt�

(Continued from page 10)�
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College Students Take Note!�

�

Interested in learning how our government ticks? Consider the Washington Seminar, a 3�week summer course, 

May 28�June 15. Students from all majors are invited to take this hands�on course exploring areas such as the  

environment, energy, health, the economy, and social justice issues. Students will earn three UW Colleges credits 

transferable throughout the UW System. This unique course provides an up�close and personal view of the work-

ings of government in Madison, Wisconsin, and Washington,�D.C. The seminar will also include access to           

congressional and executive leaders, lobbyists and other public policy�influencers. Contact church office or go to 

https://wipps.org/programs/washington�seminar. �
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January 5 & 6�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm ��

� 9:00 am ��

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Dar Kluball�

� � Karen Olson� �

� 9:00 am  Paul/Dotti Andersen�

� � Fran Anderson�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Dar Kluball�

� 9:00 am �Chris Raasch�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Georgie Crass�

� � John Kromm�

� 9:00 am  Marie Knipfer�

� � Dar Clements�

� � Chris/Ed Raasch�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Gail Wilson �

� 9:00 am� Corey Colburn�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Lynn Brown�

� � Shirley Derleth� �

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Jason Mielke�

� 9:00 am�Bryn Beaumier�

�

Projection Set up�

�

�

Altar Guild�

Sandy Wick, Betty Hudson�

Dawn LaFevre�

�

Counters�

Darwin Kluball�

Sue/Wayne Mielke�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

January 12 & 13�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm ��

� 9:00 am ��

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm�Peggy Price�

� � Sherry Thompson �

� 9:00 am  Jim/Jan Van Norman�

� � Pete/Lynn Wurl�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Jim Nelson�

� 9:00 am �Renee Raasch�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Ron Lueneberg�

� � Dar Clements�

� 9:00 am  Mike/Sandy Wick Fam.�

� � Renee Raasch�

� � Steve Kahle�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Jane Schuller�

� 9:00 am� Paul Kurth�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Al Overhaug�

� � Marie Stark�

� � �

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Betty Hudson�

� 9:00 am�Dravin Schmit�

�

Projection Set up�

�

�

Altar Guild�

Sandy Wick, Betty Hudson�

Dawn LaFevre�

�

�

Counters�

Darwin Kluball�

Sue/Wayne Mielke�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

January 19 & 20�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm ��

� 9:00 am ��

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Dar Clements                         

� � Dar Kluball  �

� 9:00 am�Andy/Luann Kiander�

� � Tom/Donna Stone�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Karen Olson�

� 9:00 am �Laurie Schmidt�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Karen Olson�

� � Peggy Price�

� 9:00 am  Brett Beaumier�

� � Jerry Jagmin�

� � John Krueger�

� � Jack Lauder�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Mark Gaedtke�

� 9:00 am�Dave Schmit�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Margie Welke�

� � Molly Mott�

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Sue Mielke�

� 9:00 am�Whitney Osero�

�

Projection Set up�

�

�

Altar Guild�

Sandy Wick, Betty Hudson�

Dawn LaFevre�

�

Counters�

Darwin Kluball�

Sue/Wayne Mielke�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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January 26 & 27�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm ��

� 9:00 am ��

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Dan/Kay Salewske�

� 9:00 am �Al Tesch�

               Heather/Jesse Tobias Fam.�

� �

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Chris Raasch�

� 9:00 am �Marie Stark�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm�Chris/Ed Raasch �

� 9:00 am  Tom/Donna Stone�

� � Don/Carolyn Halverson�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�

� 9:00 am�Al Overhaug�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Kam Olson�

� � �

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Don Tinker�

� 9:00 am� Tami Olson�

�

Projection Set up�

�

�

Altar Guild�

Sandy Wick, Betty Hudson�

Dawn LaFevre�

�

�

Counters�

Darwin Kluball�

Sue/Wayne Mielke�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

February 2 & 3�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm ��

� 9:00 am ��

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Peggy Price�

� � Karen Olson� �

� 9:00 am  John/Kari Krueger�

          � Don/Carolyn Halverson�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Nona Arthur�

� 9:00 am �Jessie Stromberg�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Dan Schuller�

� � Dar Kluball�

� 9:00 am  Jim VanNorman�

� � Margie Welke�

� � Jackie/Sandy Wick�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Joe Story�

� 9:00 am� Shirley Derleth�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Lynn Brown�

� � Al Overhaug�

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Jason Mielke�

� 9:00 am�Mike Wick�

�

Projection Set up�

�

�

Altar Guild�

Sue Mielke, Donna Olson�

Karen Torkelson�

�

Counters�

Kathy David�

Heather Kurth�

Corky Burcalow�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

February 9 & 10�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm ��

� 9:00 am ��

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Sherry Thonpson�

� � Dar Clements�

� 9:00 am  Gibeault Family�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�

� 9:00 am �Paul Kurth�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Jeanette Lovsletten�

� � Peggy Price�

� 9:00 am  Chris/Ed Raasch�

� � Greg/Steve Heikkinen�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Gail Wilson�

� 9:00 am� Corey Colburn�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Marie Stark�

� � Shirley Derleth�

� � �

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Sue Mielke�

� 9:00 am� Paula Norman�

�

Projection Set up�

�

�

Altar Guild�

Sue Mielke, Donna Olson�

Karen Torkelson�

�

�

Counters�

Kathy David�

Heather Kurth�

Corky Burcalow�

LH4J-IHK2E R,EG3�
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1.� Mary Sandquist�

� Robert E. LaNou�

� Gary Hibbard�

� Julie Powers�

� Isaiah Scheffler�

� Elijah Scheffler�

Julie Powers�

�

2.� Marcy Greil�

�

3.� Mary Hoglund�

� Bill Cerny�

� Greg Hilgendorf�

� Jason Brouwers�

�

4.� Marcie Schmit�

� Elizabeth Radzinski�

� Joseph Lentini�

Tyler Sundquist�

�

5.� Christine Kot�

� Don Anderson�

� Joy Verfuerth�

� Kevin Brown�

�

6.� Mary Ingman�

� Brita Liebelt�

� Jessica Shore�

� Nicholas Osero�

� Caleb Overhaug�

�

7.� Ben Schade�

� Daniel Brown�

� Alice Herrick�

Garret Gillham�

�

8.� Diane Popp�

� Lisa Schade�

� Jacob Gaedtke�

� Tyler Saindon�

� Arlene Strand�

� Jill Thompson�

� Emerson Gebauer �

Donna Gunther�

�

9.� Kari Krueger�

� Donna Schmit�

� Tiffany Evans�

� Emily Decker�

Joe Story�

Traitynn Wickersham�

�

10.� Lawrence Haugen�

� Barb Ringwelski�

� James Olson�

� Corrina Hirt�

�

11.� Jay Mott�

Isaiah Stadler�

Samuel Von Schrader�

Zachary Troutman�

� �

12.� Ryan Johnson�

� Bryn Baalke�

� Mya Pankow�

�

13.� Janis Nelson�

� James Haxton�

� Donna Bucks�

� Norah Mann�

� �

14.� Michael Gillette�

� Margie Welke�

� Joshua Steinke�

� Kory Brietzke�

�

16.� Jennifer Wilson�

�

17.� Russell Jenks�

� Darlene Weirick�

�

18.� Cade Lemmer�

� Ayla Steffan�

� �

19.� Wendy Hinsa�

� Lindsay Brottlund�

� Jessica Haring �

� Joseph Schrammel�

� �

21.� Marilee Randall �

� Corrine Burcalow�

� Jason Halverson�

� Derek Overhaug�

� Carey Heikkinen�

  � Loreli Richardt�

�

22.� Tim Crass�

� Brett Gerber�

� Shawn Winker�

� Gavyn Palmer�

�

�

23.� Audrey Pedersen�

� Jacob Verfuerth�

Drew Von Schrader�

�

24.� Christopher Kromm�

� Janette Kurth�

�

25.� Sue Thompson�

� Jack Lauder�

� Sara Volz�

�

26.� Joyce Street�

� Esther Pagel �

� Linda Pashek�

� Keri Kelley�

� Logan Roberts�

� Brenda Marcks�

� Makayla Becker�

Richard Day�

�

27.� Everett Lange�

� Dani Miles�

�

28.� Henry Wiedeman�

� Justin Niemec�

� Derik Erickson�

� Forrest Black�

�

29.� Mary Ann Clark�

� Dawn LaFevre�

� Michelle Mielke�

� Ken Johnson�

� Sherri Johnson�

� Tammy Hupf�

�

30.� Chandelle Wilke�

� James Hanson�

� Ken Kincaid�

� Scout Stromberg� �

�

31.� Darlene Wurl�

� David Bellile�

� Eric Mathwich�

� Stephanie Welke� �

� Hunter Brighum�

�

�

�

�

�

�



“Keep it LocaL! pLease support our 
parish Friends and Business partners 
For your product and service needs.”

(715) 453-4143
www.cernysgreenhouse.com

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business partner of 
Grace Lutheran

BAUMGART 
WASTE REMOVAL

Mike Baumgart
• Quality Service •

DUMPSTER RENTAL
715-536-4692

715-453-4984
N12025 County Hwy. L 

Tomahawk, WI

Sunday  
All-U 

CAn-EAt 
BreakfaSt 

Buffet 
9am - noon

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Advanced Reconstruction 
• Implants & Bone Regeneration 

• Oral & IV Sedation

(715) 453-5321 • (715) 427-3733 
TOMAHAWK         RIB LAKE

reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-7071

Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS 

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke 

715-453-3636

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help my buyers & sellers.

715-453-2673 • 715-612-2673
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

Kevin J. Krueger, Licensed Funeral Director 
Karri L. (Krueger) Ernst, Business Manager 

Fourth Generation Funeral Director Serving Tomahawk

715-224-3182 
1400 N. 4th Street, Tomahawk, WI 54487

& Cremation Services

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.
318 N. 6th Street

Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

CUSTOM LETTERPRESS & 
OFFSET PRINTING

HEUSER PRINTING
 1981 HEUSER ROAD 
 TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Louis J. Heuser 
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

Remember - Respect - Love
Phone: 715.453.3808

Email: 
kruegerfuneralhome@frontier.com

Website: 
www.kruegerfamilyfuneral.com

Calhoun’s 
Auto 
Repair

715-453-3076 
1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

Gene Calhoun 

and RENTAL PLACE
986 N. 4th, Tomahawk 

715-453-5389

         For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Grace Lutheran, Tomahawk, WI A 4C 01-1124

“No Job 
Too Small or 

Too Tall”
715/453-1110

Shingle - Rubber - Steel 
Over 30 Years Experience 

Free Estimates

715-453-6600
“Your local independent 
community pharmacy”

Mon-Fri: 8:30 am - 6 pm
Sat: 8:30 - Noon

Sun: Closed

Order your refills online at
www.tomahawkpharmacy.com

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Colinda Nappa, LNHA  
Executive Director 

Tomahawk, WI 54487 • Cell: 608-630-3988  
CNappa@nshorehc.com 

 Riverview Health Services Tomahawk Health Services 
 428 North 6th St. 720 East Kings Rd. 
 715-453-2511 715-453-2164

(715) 453-2435 
SPONSORED BY: 

Tom & John Arnott / MP#227614 

Augie Augustine Bus: (715) 453-3141 
Owner augiesrarecoins.com

AUGIE’S COLLECTABLES
Buy • Sell • Trade

11 S. Second Street • Tomahawk, WI 54487 
Mon-Fri 10-5 Sat 10-2

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

 
Kevin Urmann, Agent

201 W Wisconsin Ave 
Tomahawk, WI

(715) 453-2085 
www.kevinurmann.com

Tomahawk, WI

(715) 966-6941

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=casey%27s%20taxidermy

Certified A.I.T 
Fish Mounting
Quality Mounts 

& Replicas

715-453-3715
Todd Hetzel- Master Plumber

Tomahawk, WI
Vendor | Parishioners

715-224-3800

 
 20+  

Years!



GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

108 W. SOMO AVENUE 

TOMAHAWK, WI 54487 

�

Change service requested�

NON�PROFIT ORG.�

U.S. Postage�

PAID�

Permit #37�

Tomahawk, WI 54487�

Worship Services�

�

Labor Day to Memorial Day�

Saturday�5:00 pm�

Sunday�8:30 & 10:45 am�

�

Contemporary Worship�

2nd & 4th Sundays @ 8:30 am�

�

Live Streaming available on our website.   

If you can’t come to church, we can come to you! 

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org 

�

�

�

S42//  (715 area codes)�

�

��

Pastor……….……….…………………..…Rev. Mark Ziemer �

� � �              453�4066 or (home) 453�0612�

Support Pastor……………………Rev. Nancy Richmond�

gracespportpastor@gmail.com�

Visitation Pastor.…...........................Susan Christian�

                                                           pstrxn63@gmail.com�

Guest Pastor..……………………...….Rev. Gerald Check�

453�4066�

Minister of Lifelong Faith……………....Wendy Black�

                                        453�4066, wkblack@yahoo.com�

Director of Young Adults……………...Margie Welke�

                    �            966�5497,  4welkes@gmail.com�

��

Dir. of Children’s Ministries………...Patti Gaedtke�

                              612�2000, patti@gracetomahawk.org�

Director of Confirmation………………..Renee Loka                                          �

                                         453�4066, rlloka@hotmail.com�

�              �

Secretary………….....……..………………….Debbie Hetzel �

453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary  Support………………….….…Sandi Pellicori                 �

                      453�4066, spellicori@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….……………………………….Shirley Derleth            �

                                 453�4066, treasurersjd@gmail.com �

Wedding Coordinator…………………...Barb Zastrow�

Custodian...……………Emily/Barb Zastrow  453�4066�

�

�

�2018 C,JFKHE MG0OG-3�

President�

Mark Gaedtke……...………….……….453�5907�

�

Vice Pres. �

Don Narloch…………………………….571�0945 �

��

Secretary�

Laurie Schmidt.…………………..……453�1361�

�

Keri Kelley……………………………….612�5374�

�

Steve Garrison….….…………....414 828�2925�

�

Christianna Lobermeier...…………360�4766�

����

Kayci Stevenson………………….……499�4404�

�

Jackie Wick…………………..…920 680�1237�

�

Abby Norman………………………..…612�3230�

Church Office Hours�

Monday�Thursday: 8:00 am to 3:30 pm�

(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)�

Friday: 8:00 am to 1:00 pm�

�

Staff Meetings (Office closed)�

Tuesdays:  11:00 am�


